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Original and digitally altered photo of EAC, October 2020, 
by longtime publicity volunteer Mary Anderson.
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Our Mission

“To stimulate and nurture an appreciation of the visual and performing arts 
and the creative process, and to provide a home and an environment within the 
community where they can prosper.”

Residing in a 19th-century church building in downtown Eastport, the Eastport Arts Center (EAC) as a 
non-profit organization is responsible for the maintenance and management of the facility that serves as 
a home to six year-round constituent groups.  In addition to providing a space for the groups’ theater, art, 
music, film, education and community outreach, the EAC also hosts many of its own events in a typical year 
and serves as a venue for rental use and for visiting performers to the area.  Within its walls are a 106-seat 
theater/concert hall, lobbies, green room, large community hall and gallery, commercial kitchen, teaching 
areas, offices and workspaces.

In most years, the building vibrates with creative energies generated in rehearsals, performances, work-
shops, dance and yoga classes, art exhibitions, film screenings, open mics, community inspired events, so-
cial gatherings, and communal meals.    In addition to programming initiated by the Center itself, there are 
six (6) constituent groups that use and financially support the facility. 

In 2020, the EAC grew in a new direction online.  After finding its rhythm, the energy and creative strengths 
normally contained within the Center has exploded out into the community online, refusing to allow the pan-
demic to dampen the voices and spirit of this exceptional community of performers, makers, and dreamers.

Consequently, the EAC website has become a virtual version of the center’s building, serving as a hub for  
workshops and videos created by the EAC as well as announcements and links to constituent activities.  Traf-
fic to the EAC website has significantly increased, and not just due to those living locally who cannot attend 

events in person.  Data is indicat-
ing that those who spend winters 
away from Eastport and those who 
have visited and quickly came to 
love the area are enjoying “spend-
ing the afternoon in Eastport” from 
the comfort of their home wherever 
that might be. 

Drone photo of EAC by Laurie Churchill.
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Gregory Biss
President, Board of Directors

Chris Grannis
Director

Leadership Message

2020 was an unprecedented yar around the world and certainly in the EAC world.   The EAC closed 
its doors on March 12, 2020, to protect our staff and our community from the growing pandemic.  
While our mission remains steadfast, we have moved into new, chiefly online, directions to continue 
bringing the arts programming to our audiences.  You are reading the first of what we intend to be 
annual reports of the activities in and around the Eastport Arts Center.  This project was proposed and 
drafted by one of our recently elected volunteer Board members, Gail McGlamery, and the Board is 
most grateful for her efforts.  

This report contains summaries prepared by each of our Constituent groups, detailing their year’s 
work in addition to the customary financial data and other informative details. It crossed our minds 
to delay the report in this COVID year, but it became clear that in so doing we would miss out on cel-
ebrating the true resiliency of our community and the inspiring innovations and creativity which have 
blossomed so brightly through our online offerings.

Despite the fact that many of our normal revenue streams were completely dry, most of our online 
programs – including over 70 new videos – were offered cost free to all comers.  Thanks to our many 
loyal individual donors, several charitable foundations with records of longtime support for the EAC, 
as well as the government Payroll Protection Program (PPP), we have weathered the COVID financial 
storms fairly well, and without having to reduce any staff hours.

We are proud of how our staff and volunteers have risen to the challenges of the time and truly 
feel very optimistic for EAC’s future.  We anticipate folding our newly developed skills into our strate-
gies going forward as we retain and enlarge our audiences while simultaneously returning to regular, 
in-person events in the near future.
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Frank Schuth and Audrey Bradbury, who had their theatrical beginnings on the EAC stage, starred (with remarkable chemistry for remote 
theater) in Stage East’s New Year’s Eve production of “It’s a Wonderful Life”, presented via Zoom to more than 100 viewers. The show was 
part of Stage East’s online play-reading class which will resume in February 2021.

Sally DeCicco, a steadfast EAC community member and volunteer even from her wintertime 
home in Montpelier, Vermont, joined in for a Festival of Ornaments Zoom workshop, offered as a 
way to keep the fires burning for EAC’s beloved annual Festival of Trees. Sally, while in Eastport 
during the summer, worked with EAC Video as part of the Studio Visit series.

Lilli Danaea (above) and Katie Melancon are EAC’s 
two online wellness instructors, offering sliding fee 
scale yoga classes three times each week. Lilli is 
pictured during a socially distant outdoor session 
at Hope’s Haven Farm in Pembroke.

Instructor Nia Aretakis explains the 
fundamentals of color mixing in a KinderArts 
Craft Along video, one of seven produced to 
date as part of this ongoing series.

Wren Fraser performs “Ashokan Farewell” in this video created in the spirit of 
EAC’s annual Young Person’s Concert. Still from video by Lauren Koss.
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Before closing in March due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, the Center was on track with a vigorous year of 
programming.  As reflected in the vibrant calendar below, not a day goes by that the Center isn’t in use by the 
community for at least one regularly scheduled activity.  In addition to the regularly scheduled weekly events, 
special events, workshops, gallery exhibits, are scheduled. Examples of special events would include the 
ever popular annual International Dinner, the 
Fourth of July Follies, and a sell-out talk by NYC 
Mayor, Bill de Blasio.  

Workshops for adults and children are sched-
uled year round. Adult workshops are as diverse 
as Baking Bread, Felting or Epoxy Art. Childrens’ 
workshops highlight visual and performing arts 
and may be a single workshop or a themed “Art 
Camp” scheduled for several days during the 
summer or a school vacation week. EAC has 
sponsored special outreach programming in 
area schools and daycare centers.

The EAC’s Gallery space, “The Washington 
Street Gallery”, hosts a variety of themed shows 
or highlights the work of an individual artist or 
artists. Open daily for public viewing, shows of-
ten feature an evening reception and discussion 
with the artist(s). 

As it became evident physical closure would last, the staff rose to the challenge of taking the Center’s mis-
sion online. Grantors allowed flexibility to use funds for the purchase of equipment to help make this online 
transition possible. Throughout the process the staff learned more about audio and video production, which 
led to local studio visits, filming artists making and discussing their art or performing music. 

An explosion of online programming has had the unexpected out-
come of expanding the Center’s reach. Many individuals summer 
in Eastport, but spend winters away. However, they have been able 
to join in on a variety of workshops, performances, and events on 
the web, allowing them to, as one participant stated, “spend the 
day in Eastport in the company of good friends”.  

Programming

Steve Grannis taught his bread-making techniques via 
Zoom as part of EAC’s Summer Workshop Series. 

Sunday Afternoons at the Arts Center (Concert Series)
Movie Night (Northern Lights Film Society)

SUNDAY

Quoddy Voices PracticeMONDAY

Morning Yoga
Ecstatic Dance (ArtsBloom!)

TUESDAY

Life Drawing (ArtsBloom!)WEDNESDAY

International Dance (ArtsBloom!)
Passamaquoddy Symphony Bay Orchestra (Practice)

THURSDAY

Friday Night Concert (Concert Series)FRIDAY

Morning Yoga
Children’s Theatre Workshop
Open Mic (Second Saturdays)
Contra Dance (Fourth Saturdays)

SATURDAY

Eastport Art Center’s Schedule of Activities
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Mark Macey (above), on  the EAC 
stage, poses during the August Draw-
a-Thon, a monthly online event in which 
participants draw models from home. 
Drawing (below) was made during 
the event by organizer Anne Shields 
Hopkins, who also leads two weekly 
online art groups: Portrait Drawing and 
Friday in the Studio.

Staff shifted workshops to an online format with instruc-
tor agreement.  Fees were collected through web payment 
systems and material kits were assembled and safely made 
available locally, while  remote participants assembled their 
own supplies.

Since the March closure the 
EAC has held fourteen (14) 
virtual workshops for all ages, 
three (3) videos on art making 
for young children ages 3-8, 
and two (2) three-day youth art 
camps..

As a community-based arts organization, volun-
teers are vitally essential to the operation of the 
Eastport Arts Center and the six constituent groups 
under its organizational umbrella. Hundreds of vol-
unteers, working thousands of hours annually, sup-
port all of the Center’s diverse programming and 
operations including: performances, events, work-
shops, exhibitions, marketing and publicity, admin-
istrative and clerical tasks, board and committee 
membership, and facilities maintenance.

While opportunities for in-person volunteer work 
were limited in 2020, volunteer participation con-
tinued and flourished as community members re-
sponded to calls to participate in digitally produced 
performances and exhibitions. A total of 213 volun-
teers contributed 2,390 hours to the EAC in  2020.

Volunteer Program

Cynthia Morse, Vice President of the Board, and her husband Michael, 
volunteer their time to paint the interior doors and woodwork of the first 
floor gallery.  
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A ‘spookier’ cast of models pose in the October Draw-a-Thon, including 
longtime Quoddy Voices and Stage East participant Manuela Brice. 
Event organizer Anne Shields Hopkins captured Manuela in ink on 
paper, and shared this photo of their setup.

Mark Macey, in early winter 2020, works with a large group, 
ranging from first-graders to high schoolers, at a Saturday 
morning Children’s Theater Workshop session. An online version 
of the group was offered in March. Photo by Robin Farrin.

Colie Brice and Denise 
McCurdy give a concert ‘en 
plein air,’ as part of Eastport 
Gallery’s Music on the Deck 
series. During these shows, 
audience members were able 
to enjoy clearly audible music 
while maintaining safe social 
distance along the waterfront 
path and Breakwater area.  
Still captured by Lauren Koss 
from video by Jude Kempe.

Anne Black teaches a mixed-media ‘Art Romp’ workshop via Zoom, with 
one camera mounted above her workspace, and another showing her 
torso and face.  

Bernie Cecire records Greg Biss as part of EAC’s Virtual Concert & 
Keyboard Talk, which boasts nine videos to date.
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Beach Trash performs as part of Downeast Pride Festival from the deck of the 
Eastport Gallery. Still by Jude Kempe from her footage of the concert, which will in 
turn be used in 2021 as part of a Studio Visit video on the art of drag performance. 

EAC Video’s most-viewed offering (1.4 K views at this writing, up 
from 900 last month) finds local farmer Jim Kovaleski scything 
and reading a favorite Frost poem. Still taken from video by 
Lauren Koss.

Summer Arts Camp, session one, was ‘I Wonder with Watercolors.’ 
Instructor Ann Cannizzaro (top right) worked with students via Zoom; EAC’s 
Alison Brennan (top left), joined the call with her grandsons.  

In a normally programmed year, the six constituent groups make use of the Center’s physical facility as a 
location for practices, stagings, classes and discussions.  In 2020, the Center’s website and Youtube chan-
nel became the virtual extension of that support.  The Center’s website became a critical link between the 
community, the Center and all Constituent groups with information and links posted regularly.  The monthly 
newsletter sent out to a long list of subscribers promoted the ever-growing variety of performances and op-
portunities online.  Uploads to the Youtube channel increased sharply by both the Center, in the form of artist 
studio visits (conducted with masks and appropriate distancing), as well as constituent groups.

The constituent groups also moved into new types of activities such as virtual art talks, virtual concerts and 
choir performances, and downloadable walking tours of rotating window art shows.  They produced a  CD 
compilation of past PBSO concerts, a series of video collages entitled “Life in Washington County” describing 
life Downeast, and a series of online play readings.  

A work by Elizabeth Ostrander is visible through Eastport 
Gallery’s window, part of Eastport ArtWalk, which features 
window galleries in homes and businesses, presented for 
safe, socially distanced viewing, with a healthy incentive for 
walking to boot. Photo by Anne Shields Hopkins. This project 
is ongoing in 2021.

Highlighting the Constituent Groups
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Quoddy Voices is a community chorus committed to pro-
viding singers of all experience levels the opportunity to 
work together to learn and present quality music from the 
many choral traditions. Led by music director John Newell, 
our programs include classics of the choral repertoire, con-
temporary works (both “serious” and “light”) and pieces 
from cultures around the world.

 Quoddy Voices was formed in 2014 by a dedicated group of singers hailing from a number of area towns, 
from Calais to Machias to Campobello. We normally present two programs each year. The year 2020 was 
of course quite different. Unable to rehearse in person and present live concerts we took to meeting via 
Zoom. In the spring we held a series of classes on reading music.

The fall season picked up in September with rehearsals of new music and the creation of three virtual 
choir videos. Our singers stepped up, learned their parts with the aid of rehearsal practice tracks and re-
corded themselves. The vocal parts were then mixed and integrated with theme-based video images, one 
set of which consisted of favorite photos contributed by the singers.

Challenging, but a rewarding experience for all. We even had new singers: friends of friends from around 
the country and those who cannot normally sing with us because of their distance from Eastport. 

Quoddy Voices

Stage East
Stage East started 2020 with 

sorely needed new infusion of en-
ergy. By March 1, we had present-
ed our first mid-winter production 
(Sarah Ruhl’s “Dear Elizabeth”) 
and had four productions of var-
ious size preparing to move into 
production, all of which had to be 
cancelled when the pandemic hit. 
After a quiet summer, Island Insti-
tute Fellow Mark Macey worked 
with us to create an online presence, primarily through an online play reading group called “Play by Play”, 
which culminated in a phenomenally successful New Year’s Eve Zoom production of It’s a Wonderful Life 
which drew at least 120 spectators (a typical live production draws 150). We also took advantage of the 
quiet of 2020 to think about our future direction, and in 2021-22 we are planning to return to live theater 
with a vengeance.

‘It’s A Wonderful Life’ cast members lip sync ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ while the large Zoom audience 
hears a version prerecorded by Quoddy Voices virtual choir members and their director, John 
Newell (bottom left), who was featured in the production as Angel, Second Class, Clarence. 
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During the summer the Concert Series supports per-
forming art opportunities in the EAC community, partic-
ularly of classical music through a Friday night series in 
a traditional format in the  theater upstairs.  It showcas-
es local talent as well as some nationally known artists. 
In the summer season 2020  Greg Biss presented a 
series of brief videos for the website, including his own 
“Lupin Rag”, William Bolcom’s “Graceful Ghost”, Cho-
pin’s “Impromptu”, Opus 51 and Mozart’s “Rondo in A 
Minor”.

In the winter the mission transitions to a series of about 14 interactive, informal, educational and enter-
taining programs of lectures and music called Sunday Afternoons at the Arts Center, though much abbre-
viated by snow storms and Covid this year. Many who winter here find the social opportunities and mental 
stimulus to be music for their souls. Each presenter seems to have a following, be it for Mark Macey’s 
“Independent and Non-traditional Theater in the 21st Century and its Coming Golden Age” or  Bobby Pea-
cock speaking of the “Art of Piloting in Passamaquoddy Bay” or Leslie Bowman in “Why Paint?” or  Chris 
Bartlett informing us about “Fish and Fisheries” in Cobscook Bay. Other years include poetry, story telling, 
readings, photography, short plays and history.

The Concert Series

The Eastport Gallery members rose to the challenge of a 
year dramatically changed by the pandemic. In early spring 
2020 it launched its very first virtual show, and presented 
other online offerings including two literary talks, two Art-
Talks, and five pop-up Music on the Deck concerts via a 
dedicated YouTube channel. For two summer months the 
gallery safely opened its physical space in downtown East-
port for limited hours.

In addition, the gallery recruited four new members, co-sponsored the Eastport ArtWalk and presented 
a Youth Bandana show and online auction, featuring hand-painted bandanas by Eastport School System 
students grade 3-8.  The auction raised $1,300 for the Eastport Schools art program. The year concluded 
with an updated website with a complete on-line store ready for the holiday season. All achieved by volun-
teer gallery members.

In early 2020 the Gallery lost its beacon and founding member Joyce Weber. The gallery, as a constituent 
of the Eastport Arts Center, will be forever grateful to Joyce for her wisdom in recognizing the need for both 
when she moved to Eastport many years ago, and for her passion for the arts and her gifts as an artist and 
a guiding voice.

The Eastport Gallery

Captain Bob Peacock packed the EAC for his Sunday Series talk, 
The Art of Piloting in Passamaquoddy Bay, held February 2, 2020. 
Photo by Robin Farrin.

Lora Whelan and Peesh McClanahan installing the first show 
at the new Eastport Gallery space. Photo by Susan Moore.
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The primary program for PBSO consists 
of spring and fall concert seasons – each 
consisting of 10 rehearsals and three 
performances (Calais, Eastport, and Ma-
chias).   Because of COVID-19, our last 
concert series was Fall 2019.  We hope to 
begin rehearsals and public performanc-
es again in Fall 2021.  Throughout 2020, 
the Board has been actively preparing for 
that program.  Board meetings have been 
held through Zoom, musicians have been engaged through emails, and Trond Saeverud, music director 
and conductor, has been composing a violin concerto in which the orchestra will accompany him as soloist.  

 The second major PBSO program is Music for Children.  Currently, PBSO is working on a new children’s 
opera – Ramón y Julia. – in cooperation with EAC.  Greg Biss is composing the score and Mark Macey is 
writing the script/libretto.  Grant support has been requested from the Maine Community Foundation and 
the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation.  This opera will be performed for at least 1,000 middle and high 
school age students in the spring 2022.

This year, PBSO conducted a very successful fund drive.  We also received grant awards of $3000 from 
the Helen and Charles Ladd Charitable Corporation and $5000 from the Morton-Kelly Charitable Trust.  
Our expenses have been minimal, but we have continued to pay Trond’s full fee as music director and 
conductor. 

Passamaquoddy Bay Symphony Orchestra

Northern Lights Film Society shows films, both classic and contemporary, from around the world. Movies 
are shown on the 16-foot screen in the second floor theater of the Eastport Arts Center. The society gives 
the island city its first permanent cinema since the Wilbur Theater stopped showing movies in the early 
1970s. Films are shown every Sunday, at 7 pm. 

Enrollment is at the door (no charge for film; suggested membership-donation $5 to help cover Society 
and Arts Center costs). The public is cordially invited to join, all are welcome.  This year, films were shown 
until the stay at home order.  When the EAC  is able to open safely, the society will begin showing films 
again.

Northern Lights Film Society
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For the first part of 2020, EAC was in “normal” mode and showed income from such events as the annual 
International Dinner and a fundraising talk by New York Mayor Bill DeBlasio.  Our weekly Sunday Afternoons 
at EAC, which were held before the advent of the pandemic, were very well-attended, and receipts (via do-
nation basket) were up. There were also several facility rentals during that period.  Unfortunately, after the 
closing of our doors in early March, all such income ceased.  

Pursuant to the spring appeal letter, and in response to the sense among friends and supporters of the EAC 
that extra assistance was needed during these fraught times, donations from individuals were robust, total-
ing, for the year, $49,000.  In addition, several foundations who have provided support recently, particularly 
the Onion Foundation and the C. F. Adams Charitable Trust, awarded the EAC special COVID monies during 
this period.  In addition, the EAC was very fortunate to have received federal payments through the CARES Act 
and a large pandemic-related state grant from the Northern Maine Development Commission.  The EAC is 
very grateful to the public and private donors who contributed to a closing out of the fiscal year in reasonably 
good shape, including enabling staff to continue to work for the entire year without furloughs.

Income

Financial Information
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A glance at the accompanying pie chart will show that approximately three-quarters of expenses are con-
nected to staffing the Arts Center, including not only regular staff but also contracted services such as grant 
writing, bookkeeping and administrative costs.  Thus, the EAC faced a year with sharply reduced income 
and expenses at nearly normal levels. For information as to how this was possible, please see the Income 
section.

Looking forward to 2021, in addition to the normal expense items related to staff, building and program-
ming costs, the EAC will be looking at funding two new projects. The EAC is in the process of extensively 
renovating the entrance area—both inside and out—which will greatly expand the lobby, allowing for much 
more comfortable and socially-distanced entry for our patrons.  Secondly, there will be a new hire:  Mark 
Macey, the current Island Fellow, will stay on permanently with duties involving theater, video production and 
development work.  The EAC has had in hand about half the funding for these two projects with several grant 
applications out to fund the balances.

Expenses
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Board of Directors
Gregory Biss, President

Cynthia Morse, Vice President
Barbara Smith, Treasurer

Marged Higginson, Secretary

Staff
Chris Grannis, Director

Alison Brennan, Education & Outreach Coordinator
Lauren Koss, Publicity Director  

Mark Macey, Island Institute Fellow

Cathy Adelman
Jon Bragdon
Ric Craig
Allan Gore

Ellen Krajewski
Gail McGlamery
Brian Schuth 
Jenie M. Smith

Colby Stoker
Ruth Wiens
Jean Wilhelm

George Mills, who graduated from Shead High School 
shortly prior to this shoot, had planned to perform ‘Drifting’ 
at the Shead spring concert, or at EAC’s annual High 
School Jazz Night. Since, as George said, “Both of those 
were cancelled by Covid,” he instead performed the tune 
for EAC Video on July 10, 2020, in the center’s parking lot. 
Conceived in the spirit of EAC’s annual Young Persons’ 
Concert, this is currently the fourth most-viewed video on 
the EAC’s YouTube Channel. 

Still from video by Lauren Koss.
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